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May 17, 2012 

Rundle College Academy, 4330 16th St. SW | Calgary, AB, Canada T2T4H9 | 

 

Reference for Mr. Terry Hoganson re Rundle College Academy:  Assistant Principal 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I wish to provide a reference for Mr. Terry Hoganson (Terry) in his application for the position of Assistant Principal at 
Rundle Academy (RA).   I have known Terry for a little over a year now through my son’s involvement at RA, and my 
observations are based on my consideration of his performance as a teacher in the classroom, as a basketball coach, as a 
‘tutor’ to a number of the students before / after school and as the leader – in all senses of the word – of  the Europe Trip. 

My perspective is based upon observations at RCA, but also my own experience, which includes 10 years in a leadership 
position with a national association and the resulting interaction with senior industry and government leaders. 

The qualities I’ve observed are as follows: 

 Leadership:  I would expect that whatever group Terry is a part of, he will be the leader or a part of the leadership 
group.  He demonstrates both the desire to lead and the capability to do so effectively. 

 Initiative:  The Europe trip is a classic example of Terry taking the initiative to utilize his own interests – with a 
significant personal investment – for the very significant benefit of the students.  There are others such as the extra, 
spring basketball program run in 2011.   

 Commitment:   In a very visible way, Terry’s commitment to the students is demonstrated by the significant out of hours 
he invests in them, whether in support of their requests for ‘extra help,’ or sports, or providing an out of country 
‘experience 

 Care:  Terry really cares for the students’ learning.  This is clearly evident, whether in class, ‘extra help’ sessions, sports 
practices and games, or the Europe trip. 

I would have no hesitation in recommending Terry for the position of Vice Principal at Rundle College Academy, where I 
believe he would be a useful asset to the school’s leadership team. 

Respectfully 

Matt Taylor 
 


